
Frozen Shoulder

This lea� et is aimed at improving the understanding of your condition; it is not a 
substitute for medical advice from a professional and should be used in conjunction 
with your physiotherapy. 

The shoulder joint is a ball and socket joint that provides a lot of movement. The joint 
is surrounded by a � brous capsule which is supported by ligaments and muscles to 
provide stability.

Frozen Shoulder is a condition most common in people of age 40-70 years. 1 in 50 
people are estimated to get frozen shoulder each year. 

What Causes Frozen Shoulder?

Frozen shoulder can develop after a trauma to the shoulder or a period of immobility 
(secondary). It can also occur for no apparent reason but can sometimes be linked to 
those with diabetes or thyroid problems (primary). In a small percentage of patients 
the other shoulder may also become frozen. 

What is frozen shoulder? 

Frozen shoulder is a condition characterised by pain and stiffness in the shoulder. 
The capsule that surrounds the joint becomes in� amed and tightens up, giving pain 
and restriction in movement. Movement will be restricted when you try to move 
your shoulder and also when some one else tries to move your shoulder. Frozen 
shoulder is diagnosed from a physical examination and the history you give to your 
physiotherapist/doctor. 

There are three stages to frozen shoulder:

Painful stage (6 weeks-9 months):

The shoulder gradually becomes painful. Pain is often felt when resting and is worse 
on moving the arm, sleep is usually disturbed. Pain is often felt on the outside of the 
upper arm and can be referred down the arm as far as the wrist and hand. As the pain 
worsens movement will begin to become restricted. 

Freezing stage (4-12 months):

Movement will become more restricted. Activities such as reaching behind your back 
and above your head will be particularly dif� cult. Pain may improve during this stage 
with stiffness of the shoulder being the main problem. 
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Thawing stage (5-26months):

During this stage pain and stiffness will begin to resolve and you will start to be able to 
use the arm more normally again. 
A frozen shoulder takes on average 18 months to resolve and in some cases up to three 
years. A small number of patients will not regain the full movement they had prior to 
their frozen shoulder but should be able to continue with daily activities and work with 
minimal problems. 

Treatment: 

Evidence is still limited for the most effective treatment of frozen shoulder. However the 
main treatment is TIME! Exercises may limit the effect of your frozen shoulder. 

Initially during the painful stage treatment will need to focus on pain management and 
stretches and exercises may be too painful to tolerate.  Anti in� ammatory drugs may 
be prescribed by your doctor. Hot or cold packs can be used for 10mins for ice and 15-
20mins for heat on the shoulder 3-4 x daily. Electrotherapy/tens can sometimes be used 
to ease pain (your physiotherapist will advise if this is appropriate for you). 

If pain continues, some patients can bene� t from a steroid injection into the shoulder 
joint given by their GP/specialist physiotherapist. 

During the stiffness stage your physiotherapist will give you a home exercise 
programme consisting of stretches and mobilising exercises. 

You may also receive passive stretches from your physiotherapist. 
Using heat before your stretches can help improve your movement. 
Time and perseverance with your home exercise programme are likely to bring the best 
results. Theses exercises will need to be continued during the thawing stage. 

In some cases surgery may be required involving arthroscopy and manipulation 
under anaesthetic (MUA) where the capsule is released surgically. This will need to 
be followed up by physiotherapy as involved above and will not provide an instant 
resolution of symptoms. This is not a routine treatment for frozen shoulder and is only 
carried out on patients whose symptoms are resolving very slowly. 
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